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Thanks to the spectacular crew of 
26 kids (and all the moms and 
dads who drove them) who are 
now starring in the Vitensefest 

2005 TV ad!  We had a great time 
filming and putting at Vitense 

Golfland on May 3rd.

Be sure to watch for the ad on 
UPN 14 and WISC-TV3, and 

then come join the fun at 
Vitensefest! 



One Step at a Time Camp 
July 9-23, 2005 

by Kris Riley 
 
Imagine sending your 13 year old son off to 
a camp for a week, to a place you never 
heard of and with people you have never 
met.  Now imagine that same child being 
recently diagnosed with cancer, has 
undergone 10 hours of brain surgery, 6 
weeks of radiation and now was in the 
middle of a year of chemotherapy.  I 
thought our social worker had absolutely 
lost her mind when she suggested my son 
attend One Step at a Time Camp.  Matt 
thought it might be fun; I thought it was the 
most ridiculous thing I had ever heard of. 
 
One Step at a Time Camp has been serving 
children ages 7-19 with cancer and 
leukemia for over 25 years. They run a one-
two week summer camp at Aurora 
University-George Williams-Lake Geneva 
Campus in Williams Bay, WI.  Children 
can be on treatment, off treatment (doesn’t 
matter how many years) or have no further 
treatment available.  There is medical staff 
in camp at all times including an 
oncologist, nurses and a lab tech to do 
counts if they are needed during the week.  
The staff is experienced in central line care, 
medications and other special care that may 
be required by the child with cancer.  All 
activities are adapted to be inclusive so no 
child is left out of an activity because of a 
disability. 
 
I can not begin to tell you how much camp 
helped my son.  Matt was a 64 pound, bald 
13 year old.  His whole life had been turned 
upside down.  Camp finally offered him a 
chance to be a kid again.  He spent a week 
with kids who understood what he was 
going through.  No one stared at him.  He 
wasn’t different at camp.  He was inspired 
by others who had been on his journey, had 
survived and now were getting on with life.  
My son came home with a new confidence 
and hope in the future.  Matt has continued 
to attend camp as a camper and this past 

summer went back to camp as staff.  Many 
of the counselors are childhood cancer 
survivors themselves or parents of a child 
who had cancer.   
 
1. There is Standard Camp for children 7-
10 for one or two weeks.  These kids do 
sports, swimming, boating, arts & crafts 
plus much more. 
 
2. Stepping Up is for ages 11-12 for one or 
two weeks..  They do many of the same 
activities as standard camp along with a 
activities that emphasize working together.  
There is also a camping trip during week 2. 
   
3.  For teens ages 13-16 there are different 
programs to choose from: 
     A. Campcraft- live in tents for one or 
two weeks and learn basic camping skills 
and team building skills.   
     B. ACE (All Camp Experience) –is for 
one or two weeks where teens can sign up 
for mini-camps focused on magic, drama, 
arts & crafts, archery, horseback riding, 
sports, video and more.   
    C.  Excursion- week one campers will 
go to Chicago for three days along with 
their days at Camp, and week two will 
include a three day trip to Wisconsin Dells. 
    D.  Watersports/Adventure program – 
first week will involve SCUBA training 
leading to certification by PADI.  Week 
two will include rock climbing, boating and 
camping. 
 
4. EXCEL- is for 17-19 year olds.  This 
program provides leadership training and 
fun experiences that help build self-
confidence. 
 
Families are asked to pay $100 per week, 
but no child is turned away for inability to 
pay.  Camperships are available.  
Applications are in the Hematology/ 
Oncology Clinic.  If you have any 
questions about camp, please feel free to 
call Kris Riley at 920-668-8842 or email 
me at funnyfarm20@juno.com.  Check out 
their website at www.onestepcamp.org. 



Vitensefest 2005!  
A Fun Family Event to Support Kids with Cancer 

 

Saturday, June 4th          8am to 4 pm  

Vitense Golfland 
Whitney Way and the Beltline, Madison 

 

 
All Vitense Golfland's activities will 
be open, and a portion of the day’s 

proceeds will be donated to 

4 person par-3 Family Scramble golf 
tournament starting at 8 am 

 

  Free 10 minute golf lessons with PGA 
pros through the afternoon 

 
Free 4 station golf clinic with 
PGA pros from 10:30 to 11:30 

 

 
FREE BLUE BUNNY ICE CREAM!  

Free batting clinic with 
Madison Mallards at Noon 

Capital Candlelighters! 
 

Buy tickets to win great prizes 
in our raffle!  Drawing at 4PM. 

Kids’ carnival games free for 
Peds Heme-Onc families from 
Noon to 3 pm, sponsored  by 
the Madison East High School 

Candlelighters Club 

 
To register for the Par 3 

tournament, or sign up for a golf 
lesson, call Vitense Golfland at  

608-271-1411 
 

To purchase raffle tickets, please call Candlelighters at 608-231-8006. 

media sponsors 

Wells Blue Bunny 
Subway Restaurants 

WISC TV-3 and UPN 14 
special sponsor 

Red Letter Mortgage 

Thrivent 
will add 1 dollar for every 3 

dollars donated to 
Candlelighters on June 4th! 

Capital Candlelighters PO Box 258133 Madison WI 53725       www.capcan.org 



Making the Best of a Hospital Stay We began to suggest gifts such as: 
 

favorite non-perishable snack items that 
were not readily available at the hospital 
(i.e. Gold Fish crackers, popcorn, cereal, 
granola bars, candy, canned soups), 
decorations for the hospital room, a 
special play date for the sibling children; 
a movie, ice cream, a day at the park or 
the zoo.   We found time to be the 
greatest gift of all!! 

by Debbie Kapke 
 
If we learned anything during our hospital 
stay it was how to deal as effectively as 
possible in that environment.  Of course 
hindsight is 20/20, but we did pick up a few 
tips that helped us along: 
 
Accept the help that is offered to you
 
Undoubtedly family, friends and neighbors 
want to help in a situation where there is an 
extended hospital stay.  These kind-hearted 
people really want to help, and many will 
not know how.  In the beginning you may be 
inclined to want to handle everything 
yourself.  At first we were uneasy accepting 
or asking for assistance.  But we got over it!  
We soon realized that we needed the help 
more then we could have imagined.   
 

 
Practical ideas for gifts
    
Shortly after the news of our daughter’s 
hospitalization began to spread, the gifts 
started to pour in non-stop.  By the third 
day, she was the proud owner of every 
adorable teddy bear in the state.  She had 
stacks of coloring books and crayons, and 
we had definitely reached our legal limit for 
Mylar balloons.  We were very grateful for 
the generosity extended to Emily, and that 
thoughtfulness really helped during the first 
few days.  However, when you are looking 
at an extended hospital stay you may be 
asked for gift ideas for your child after all 
the stuffed animals and crayons have 
disappeared off the shelf!  

 
Items to bring to the hospital 
   
Again, hindsight is 20/20, but I would have 
loved to have the following items on hand 
from the start of our hospital stay. 
 
 A few ideas for things to have along: 

a notebook (to record names, phone 
numbers, web sites, medical information, 
questions you have for your doctor, or 
things you need to discuss with your 
spouse)   cleaning supplies (you will 
have times when you will want to 
disinfect or clean up after a project) 
thank you notes (to send out in your 
spare time), a cordless phone (it sounds 
crazy, but after a few weeks of being 
tethered to the phone while your child 
asks you for a snack or some help, it will 
make sense!), a radio or portable CD 
player (you can usually get one from 
child life but they may not have any 
available when you want one). 

Ways those around you can help: 
 
mowing the lawn, watering and upkeep 
of the lawn and garden, snow removal, 
walking the dog, feeding pets, bringing in 
the mail, pick-up other children from 
school, pick-up other children for events 
and activities. 

 
Other invaluable tidbits:  
 
Enjoy the few moments you are able to 
spend with your spouse; they will be few 
and far between.  Even if you take a walk 
down to the cafeteria for some coffee, try to 
re-connect as often as possible. 
 
All too soon your normal sleep patterns will 
be history!  If you and your child are used to 
getting 6 to 8 hours of sleep, you may still 
be able to get them.  Unfortunately, they 



may not all be together or in a row.  Naps 
will become standard practice!  If you or 
your child needs quiet time, unplug your 
phone and hang a “Quiet…Napping” sign on 
the door. 
 
Ask someone in your family to serve as a 
contact person.  Rather than explaining what 
is going on to everyone you know, ask all 
your friends and family to contact one 
person who you will update regularly. 
 
Create a web page to keep friends and 
family in touch and aware of what is going 
on at the hospital.  www.caringbridge.org is 
a web site where you can build a web page 
about your child.  It is very easy to set up.  
You do not need extensive computer 
knowledge or prior experience in order to 
establish your page. Update this site as 
frequently as you are able.  There is also a 
guest book where friends and family can 
leave messages for you child.  That is still 
Emily’s favorite part about her web site.  It 
was a way she could keep in touch with the 
people she really missed!  Your friends and 
loved ones will want to know what is 
happening and this is a great way to keep 
everyone informed. 
   
Establish a web-based email address (i.e. 
yahoo.com) so that you can communicate 
with friends and loved ones from the 
hospital. 
 
If you or your spouse uses a cell phone, 
consider getting a second phone added.  
Most cellular companies now offer an 
additional phone for $10.00 a month, with 
calls between the two phones free of 
charge.  This is just one more way for you 
and your spouse to stay connected.  It also 
allows your spouse to reach you if you are 
out of your room. 
 
Above all keep an open mind, a positive 
attitude and a strong and vigilant hold on 
faith.  
 

 

 
Cure Kids Cancer Radiothon 
raises over $400,000 for 
UW Children’s Hospital 

Department of Pediatric 
Hematology-Oncology! 

 
Madison’s most popular morning radio 
personalities, Z104’s Connie Kellie and Fish 
Calloway, broadcast 3 days of compelling 
stories, music, pleas for help (and a good 
dose of silliness) to Dane County listeners 
on May 4, 5 and 6.  People who who know 
the world of childhood cancer, either as 
current patients, caregivers, survivors or 
bereaved family members came on the air 
during those 39 hours and shared their 
experiences with Connie and Fish and tens 
of thousands of listeners.    From their 
outpost in the Pediatric Specialties Clinic 
waiting room, Connie and Fish and a 
revolving cast of cancer kids and 
caregivers raised an amazing $400,000 
for Peds Oncology care and research!   
 
Huge congratulations to the UW Children’s 
Hospital administration for making all the 
logistics of the Radiothon work so 
smoothly, allowing thousands of people to 
be touched by the urgent needs of kids 
with cancer.  Also, thanks and hugs to the 
parents and kids who came to share their 
stories and help kids diagnosed in the 
future.  And finally, enormous thanks to 
Connie and Fish who invested an 
unbelieveable amount of time and energy 
to help kids with cancer.  Those two, well, 
they just ROCK!   
 

 
New National Candlelighters President is a 



Childhood Cancer Survivor  
 

 The newly elected president of Candlelighters Childhood Cancer Foundation is Jacob 
Adams, MD, MPH.  A native of the Chicago suburbs, Dr. Adams is a survivor of non-Hodgkins 
Lymphoma, diagnosed when he was 5 years old.  He was treated at Children’s Memorial 
Hospital in Chicago in the late 1970s with high-dose multi-agent chemotherapy and chest and 
cranial radiotherapy.  He is a former camper and volunteer at One Step At A Time Camp in Lake 
Geneva, Wisconsin! 
 
 Although challenged by substantial late effects from his treatments, Jacob Adams 
graduated with honors from Washington University in St. Louis and earned his medical degree 
from Johns Hopkins Medical School.  He is currently an Assistant Professor in Epidemiology at 
the University of Rochester, NY.  His personal experience led to his research interests in the 
cardiovascular effects of childhood cancer therapy, specifically radiation to the chest and brain.   
 
 Dr. Adams’ message to Candlelighters families: 
 
 “I have served on the board of Candlelighters since 2003, and hope that my experience as 
a childhood cancer survivor and physician-scientist allows me to bring a special perspective to 
advocate on behalf of children with cancer and their families.  I want to personally thank all of 
you for supporting your own children, other children and adolescents with cancer, as well as for 
your support of Candlelighters.” 
 
 

 
 

Thanks to our generous donors! 
January to May 2005 

 
Jennifer Chiaverini  
Dirk Todd of Red Letter 
Mortgage 
West Side Optimists CCC 
WISC TV3 
UPN 14 
Conlisk Family 
Shelly Turner 
Sandra Johnston 
Jane and Allen Kahl 
Badgerland Bowling Centers 
Noah’s Ark 
Bagmasters, Inc. 

Jim and Kim Gilmore 
Nancy Klein 
Florence Milcarek 
Diane Liebenthal 
Judith Litman 
Lynn Germanson 
Sally Graff 
Ann Tulip 
Linda Lazic 
Ada Martin 
Elizabeth Crosswaite 
David Woods 
Anne Doran 
Charleen Louks 



 
 

Help Raise Money to Cure Childhood Leukemias and Lymphomas 
by Jane Kahl 

 
The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society has a nationwide walk called Light the Night to raise 
funds and awareness.  Last year, the largest friends and family team in Light the Night history 
was formed.  The team was known as Allie’s Angels, brought together by a blue-eyed baby in 
Texas with chubby cheeks who loved giraffes and blowing raspberries.  Her parents’ website 
received up to 20,000 hits a day as thousands from around the world checked for updates on a 
beautiful baby girl, fighting for her life after being diagnosed at age 4 months with AML. 
In her less than 9 months on earth, Allie inspired thousands to fight childhood cancer. 
 
In 2004 Allie’s Angels raised over $428,000 for LLS, almost all gathered in less than a month.  
LLS allowed the team to fund a researcher in California working to cure childhood leukemia.   
 
This year the National team has been renamed the Friends of Allie.  It is our goal to raise 
$600,000, to be put toward finding a cure for Childhood Leukemias and Lymphomas.  Please 
consider walking in a Light the Night event as part of the Wisconsin Angels/Friends of Allie 
team. For more information, contact team captain Jane Kahl at (608) 837-8577.   
 
The Wisconsin Angels are currently walking in honor of Emma, Emily, Noelle and in memory 
of Vaughn and Allie.  Emma and Emily have received care at the UW and Noelle and Vaughn 
received care at Milwaukee Children’s.  May we add your child’s name to that list of honorees?  
If you are not able to take part in the walk, please encourage friends and family to sponsor our 
walk team at www.wisconsinangels.org.  
 
 

2005 Light the Night Events: 
 

Fri. Sep. 9         Wisconsin Rapids    Thurs. Sep 22    Chippewa Falls 
Thurs. Sep. 15   Rockford, IL  Thurs. Sep 29    Madison – Olin Park 
Thurs. Sep. 15   Milwaukee   Thurs. Oct 6      De Pere 
Sat. Sep. 17       Appleton   Sat.    Oct. 8      New Glarus  
 

 

        



Authors’ Album Quilt Raffle 
to support Capital Candlelighters! 

 
 

Capital Candlelighters has 
received a wonderful donation 
from best-selling Madison 
author Jennifer Chiaverini.   I
celebration of her just-
released 7

n 

th Elm Creek Quilts 
novel, The Sugar Camp Quilt, 
Chiaverini has created a large 
Authors’ Album Quilt 
incorporating the autographs 
of 61 notable authors for 
children and adults.  
 
Chiaverini used fabrics from 
her own Elm Creek Quilts 
design collection to create this 
one-of-a-kind masterpiece.  
 
To help support kids with 
cancer and their families, she 
has donated the quilt to 
Capital Candlelighters for a 
summer fundraising raffle. 
 

Authors who have signed their names to squares on the quilt include Sue Grafton, Judy Blume, 
Dave Barry, Lois Lowry, Ray Bradbury, Diane Mott Davidson, Jan Brett, Nicholas Sparks, 
Sophie Kinsella, Beverly Cleary, Rebecca Wells, Anna Quindlen, Terry Ryan, Susan 
Vreeland, Jennifer Weiner, Eric Carle and Ursula K. LeGuin.   Several famous 
quilter/writers have signed blocks, like Alex Anderson of HGTV’s Simply Quilts, Barbara 
Brachman, Helen Squires, Ami Simms and Mimi Dietrich.   
 
Members of Madison’s writing community have also been generous with their autographs.  The 
quilt includes signatures from Jane Hamilton, Margaret George, Heather Skyler, Jacqueline 
Mitchard, Kevin Henkes, Tim Tyson, Tenaya Darlington, Dean Bakopoulos and of course, 
Jennifer Chiaverini.    A complete list of authors who have signed the quilt can be found at     
http://www.elmcreek.net/authorsalbum.html 
 
You can also read about the Authors’ Album Quilt created by characters in The Sugar Camp 
Quilt to learn how Jennifer Chiaverini adapted this 19th century fundraising method into a 
beautiful 21st century gift to Capital Candlelighters.    
 
The drawing will be held at the Wisconsin Quilt Expo in Madison on September 17th.   
For more information on purchasing tickets for the Candlelighters Authors’ Album Quilt Raffle, 
call 608-231-8006 or check the web site, http://www.capcan.org.  Also see the Rules page. 
 



Authors’ Album Quilt Raffle Rules:   
 
All Raffle Tickets are $5.00 each.  Raffle tickets can be purchased in three ways: 
   1.  You may purchase tickets in person from a Capital Candlelighters' representative.   To inquire about where to 
buy a ticket, please send us an email or call our office at 608-231-8006. 
  2.  You may order tickets through our secure web site www.capcan.org using a Mastercard or Visa, or with your 
PayPal account.   There will be NO shipping or handling fees added to your transaction. 
   3.  You may order tickets by mail with your check.  Please write or type your ticket order clearly on a sheet of 
paper with your full name, home address and complete home telephone number.  Tell us how many tickets you want 
to purchase at $5 each, and enclose a check payable to "Capital Candlelighters."   Send to: 

  Capital Candlelighters 
  PO Box 258133 
  Madison WI  53725 
 
IMPORTANT:  US Postal Service regulations prohibit sending raffle tickets or raffle ticket stubs through the 
mail.  If you buy your ticket by mail or online you will receive a receipt in the mail for your purchase that 
includes a copy of your ticket numbers.     Regardless of the purchase method, we will hold all ticket stubs 
securely until the drawing and they may be examined at any time. 
 
The public drawing for the winner of Jennifer Chiaverini's Authors' Album Quilt will be held on September 17th, 
2005 at 3PM on stage at the Alliant Energy Center, Madison, Wisconsin, during the Wisconsin Quilt Expo.  
Ticket purchasers do not need to be present at the drawing to win the quilt. 
 
Board members and employees of Capital Candlelighters, members of their households or other direct relatives are 
not permitted to purchase tickets for the raffle. 
 
The name of the winner of the Authors' Album Quilt raffle will be announced on the Capital Candlelighters' web site 
and in our quarterly newsletter.  By purchasing a ticket you agree that if you are the winner of the Authors' Album 
Quilt you agree to be photographed and have at least your first initial, last name and city of residence made public 
by Capital Candlelighters.    If you are the winner of the Authors' Album Quilt, Capital Candlelighters will call you 
to make arrangements for delivery of the quilt.  Capital Candlelighters is responsible for any costs associated with 
the delivery of the quilt to the winner.  
 
Capital Candlelighters is a tax-exempt, non-profit charitable 
organization.  Raffle tickets are considered a purchase and not a
donation, so the cost of the ticket is not tax-deductable.  
However, any donation made to Capital Candlelighters above 
the cost of the raffle ticket is fully tax-deductable and you will 
receive a separate donation receipt for your tax records.     
GOOD LUCK and THANK YOU! 

 

 
SEE THE QUILT AT WWW.CAPCAN.ORG 

 

Do you know of an event in Wisconsin where we 
could display the Authors’ Album Quilt and sell 
raffle tickets this summer?    A quilt show, craft fair, 
library event or other community gathering?      
We’d love to bring the quilt to your town and have 
volunteers show the quilt, sell tickets and raise 
awareness of the needs of kids with cancer.   
 

Call Anne at 608-231-8006  if you would like to 
learn more about the raffle or to schedule a date to 
display the Candlelighters Authors’ Album Quilt. 



Tips For Teens 
Excerpted from the upcoming book   Bald or Shaved 

by Jarrett Stein 
 

 Set goals for yourself.  Each day I tried to do and accomplish more than the day before, whether 
it was walking down the hall, eating more protein or beating my Dad at pool. It helped me to continue 
to move forward when I could see the progress I was making. I also made long term goals. My major 
goal was being well enough to stay in the same grade as my friends, even though I missed so much 
school. When I knew I was working toward something, I learned to become more resilient. 
 

 Become friends with all of the medical personnel, believe in them, and know that they have 
your best interest at heart. I'd talk to my oncologist about baseball, my surgeon about U.S. History, 
my radiologist about cooking, one nurse about dogs, another nurse about stand-up comics, and my 
anesthesiologist about Star Wars. It felt good to laugh with them and it helped me to relax. 
  

 Be an active member of the team that is helping you to get well. Ask questions about 
procedures, lab results or anything else you want to know. I would even ask about what medication 
the nurse was adding to my IV, so I could time the dose. 
  

 Find ways to make yourself happy. Even on "bad" days, between treatments, it always made me 
happy to remember that I was in my own bed, rather than a hospital bed. Also, to help keep me 
smiling in the hospital, I always brought a picture of my dog, music to help me fall asleep, and my 
own pillow. 
  

 If you aren't eating and the pills taste terrible, ask if they can be put inside an empty gel cap - 
they go down more easily and it masks the taste. 
  

 Realize that you have choices and that you can still make some decisions. I chose whether to be 
asleep or awake for some procedures, and I chose not to eat hospital food. 
  

 Stay as independent as you can. I took care of my own catheter and cooked for myself 
whenever I could. 
  

 I hated the smell of the hospital. To help make my room more enjoyable, I would bring extracts 
of smells I liked. 
  

 Something they don't tell you before chemo, is that things you eat while you are undergoing 
therapy and even things you do will for some reason seem terrible after your therapy is over. My first 
night in the hospital I ate my favorite food—fried chicken, and I haven't eaten it since. I also won't eat 
barbeque sauce anymore. A friend lent me a Playstation 2 to distract me in the hospital and so that I 
could play with my brother. I haven't been able to pick up a controller since, even now, two years 
after treatment (though controllers for other games are fine). So, keep that in mind. 
  

 When you are in the hospital, it is easy to get depressed and miss your home and friends. I would 
make specific plans about what I was going to do once I got out of the hospital, and that made it 
much easier. 
 

If you are faced with what seems like an unbelievable procedure, relax and think it through. I'd 
say what sounded horrible about it, convince myself that if it was necessary, I'd better do it, put on my 
"game" face and resolve to move forward and get it done. 
 

 When you are in the hospital, try to make the best out of everything that gets thrown at you. Keep 
your sense of humor and stay happy; it really makes everything seem better. 



 
 

Come and play . . . at the Summer 
Picnic! 

mark your calendar for 
Sunday, August 14 

Noon to 3 PM 
Elver Park (new shelter) in Madison 

 
Capital Candlelighters and the Peds Heme-Onc Advisory Group 

(PHOAG) 
will host a tropical bash with games, entertainment, lunch, 
silliness, prizes and surprises.  All current and former 

patients and their immediate family members are invited to spend 
a fun  afternoon in the park! 

RSVP by August 9th at 608-231-8006 or email anne@capcan.org 
(As always, on treatment families can RSVP up to the day before) 

 

 
 

 
 
From the Candlelighters Office:   We’ve had a busy winter and early spring, providing support to a growing 
number of families.  We’ve been especially challenged to help families who live outside Dane County cover these 
brutally high gas prices.   
 
Then we were surprised to learn that we can’t send the Vitensefest raffle tickets to you in the mail as we have in past 
years because of recent changes in postal regulations!  If you would like to buy and/or sell some tickets for a chance 
to win the wonderful goodies we’ve had donated, PLEASE call the office at 231-8006 and we’ll arrange to bring 
them to you. 
 
We’ve been working on expanding our support for kids and families, both on and off treatment.  A series of 
weekend parent retreats is in the works, and we will send out invitations as we set them up. 
 
We increasingly have parents calling the office looking for an active support group to join, especially parents whose 
kids are nearing the end of treatment or who have been off treatment a while.  (Putting your life back together in a 
whole new way isn’t easy, especially when the fears still loom so large.)   
 
Given how hard it is to arrange a meeting place for such a far-flung group, we may try to have both a monthly 
Candlelighter parents’ meeting and an online extension of that group so people can chat through an e-mail list.  The 
group will be open to any family of a child who has or has had cancer.  We need a few more families to get a regular 
group started.  If you’d like to take part, please send an e-mail to info@capcan.org or call 608-231-8006. 
 
Check out our revamped web site.  It’s pretty nice!  A great way to keep track of upcoming activities and find links 
to a variety of childhood cancer related topics.  www.capcan.org 
 
Wishing the blessings of a relaxing, beautiful and healthy summer for all of you –      Anne 

mailto:info@capcan.org


Capital Candlelighters Board: 

 

 
Kent Emerson    President 
Jim Gilmore    Vice-President 
Kevin Straka    Secretary 
Joel Haraldson    Treasurer 
Lorie Miller    Director and Madison East High 
 School Candlelighters’ Sponsor 
Barbara Byrne    Director 
Helena Scherer-Jones    Director 
 
Anne Spurgeon    Executive Director 
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